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Conference Partner

This year the Global Workspace Association (GWA) has teamed
up with NAIOP for a groundbreaking shared conference title
“Oﬃce Evolution” in Brooklyn, NY.

We’re looking so forward to the learning, sharing and hospitality that we all know exempliﬁes
a GWA conference.

This year’s event held at the New York Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge will feature unique insights
from the best in the industry. We will feature various speakers and panelists oﬀering their thoughts
for the best practices to an audience of operators, facility managers, real estate developers and
brokers, and entrepreneurs.

Regardless of your experience in the shared workspace industry, GWA “Oﬃce Evolution” may even
be your ﬁrst time, this event is all-inclusive to all those with an interest in getting to know more
about this rising movement disrupting today’s commercial real estate market.

Here is a guide on what you need to know when attending the Global Workspace Association
Conference in Brooklyn, NY …

Places to See and Eat
We know that during every conference
comes the question …Where shall we get
a bite to eat? Well … our guide has you
covered
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Places to See

For Recreation, Extra-Curricular Activities and Instagram-worthy spots, we also recommend:
► Walk the Brooklyn Bridge. You can access the pedestrian
walkway from Brooklyn at Tillary/Adams Streets or a staircase on
Prospect St between Cadman Plaza East and West. To walk across
the bridge from Brooklyn, take the A/C to High Street or the 2/3 to
Clark Street. http://www.nyc.gov/html/dot/html/infrastructure/brooklyn-bridge.shtml
► Brooklyn Bridge Park is an 85-acre waterfront park on the
Brooklyn side of the East River with extraordinary views of
Manhattan. There are many attractions including roller skating,
eating/drinking and an original 1920’s carousel. 334 Furman Street
► Did you know that Dumbo stands for Down Under the
Manhattan Bridge Overpass? Things to do in addition to the
Brooklyn Bridge include: Jacque Torres Chocolate, Power House
Books and Dabney Lee
► Prospect park is a 526 acre park in Brooklyn which features
the Prospect Park Zoo and the Field Green, the longest open
stretch of grass in any park in the country.
► A Dinner Cruise is a great way to get up close to some of New
York’s legendary scenery, including the Manhattan Skyline and the
Statue of Liberty. Some recommended cruise options are: Bateaux
New York www.BateauxNewYork.com , Freedom Cruises
www.FreedomofNY.com and Spirit Cruises www.SpiritCruises.com
► Brooklyn Museum of Art is located at 200 Eastern Parkway
and is open Wednesday – Sunday 11:00 am to 6:00 pm, except
Thursday when it stays open until 10:00 pm. Current exhibitions
include: Francisco Goya, Segue Eisenstein and Robert Logo as well
as Art of Korea and Inﬁnite Blue (all things the color of the sky)
www.BrooklynMuseum.org
► Grand Army Plaza located at the northernmost entrance to
Prospect Park is this open space, which is strewn with benches, is
anchored by the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Memorial Arch, which was
completed in 1892 and features reliefs of presidents Abraham
Lincoln and Ulysses S. Grant.
► Brooklyn Botanic Garden is a 52-acre botanic garden. There
are three entrances to the park: 150 Eastern Parkway, 455 Flatbush
Ave and 990 Washington Ave. The park is open Tuesday – Friday
from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm and Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 –
6:00 pm. Tours and suggested Itineraries can be found on the site
at ww.BBG.org
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Places to Eat

Hottest spots to eat
► Claro (Oaxacan food) www.clarobk.com
► Dekalb market Hall (food hall featuring 40 vendors)
www.dekalbmarkethall.com
► Franny’s (brick oven pizzas) www.frannysbrooklyn.com
► Sugarcane Raw bar grill (in Dumbo)
www.sugarcanerawbargrill.com
► Birds of a Feather (modern Chinese)
www.birdsofafeatherny.com
► Vinegar Hill House (VHH Foods) www.vhh.com
► Metta (open ﬂame cooking - short rib steak with chimmichurri)
www.mettabk.com
► Buttermilk Channel (chicken and cheddar waﬄes)
www.buttermilkchannelnyc.com
► Colonie (Check out the living wall) www.Colonienyc.com
► Rucola (Northern Italian cuisine) www.rucolabrooklyn.com
► Pok Pok Thai (on the waterfront – Northern Thai)
www.pokpokny.com
► Friend of a Farmer (A little smokehouse)
www.friendofafarmer.com
And, inevitably …. Where shall we go next? Here are some
recommended places to drink with the caveat, ‘anywhere in
Williamsburg is good - lots of hipster bars’
► Brooklyn Brewery www.brooklynbrewery.com
► Westlight (Manhattan skyline from William Vale Hotel)
www.westlightnyc.com
► Black Flamingo – (Swanky bar serving Latin inspired plates and
dancing) www.BlackFlamingonyc.com
► Fresh Kills (Craft cocktails, gets crowded so go early to snag a
booth) www.FreshKillsBar.com
► Little King (small bar, great for skip the crowds)
www.LittleKingBK.com
► Lucky Dog (303 Bedford Ave, for those looking for a great
dive bar)
► Huckleberry www.Huckleberrybar.com
► Grand Army www.grandarmybar.com
► Henry St Alehouse www.henrystreetalehouse.com
► Floyd's www.ﬂoydny.com
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Prepare for your Trip!

Travel Preparations for Brooklyn

► Clothing - We are going to New York in November so expect a mixed bag of Fall weather. Average

temperatures expected during conference are mid 50 degrees and weather forecasts a mixture of sun,
clouds and perhaps showers, so you’ll need to be prepared for a little of everything.
► Packing tips – If you are going to use public transportation at all during your trip, note that not all

subway stations have escalators and elevators so you may have to do a little dragging up and down stairs.

Ideas for Airport to Brooklyn connections

JFK: There are a number of options for getting from JFK to Brooklyn. Allow about an hour for travel
time. Fares between JFK International Airport and Downtown Brooklyn cost about $60-65 or more,
depending on traﬃc and delays.
You can also take public transportation to and from JFK Airport, for example, Airtrain, for about $8.00
will leave you at various points in NYC that are accessible to Brooklyn via subway. You will want to
purchase a MetroCard at an airport vending kiosk.
Finally, while more expensive than public transportation there are a number of shared ride vans and
private car services. Make pre-arrangements for pick up.
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Prepare for your Trip!

Options for private car services are: Carmel Limo www.carmellimo.com and ExecuCar www.execucar.com
Options for shared van services are: GoAirlink NYC www.goairlinkshuttle.com and All County Express
www.allcountyexpress.com
EWR: Uber or Lyft to Brooklyn from Newark Liberty Airport are good options. Estimates for these ride
sharing option run $50 - $75 but traﬃc and delays could increase costs.
Private car or limo services are available, two options: Dial7 www.Dial7.com and All State Limo
www.allstatelimo.com
For $12.50 per person the AirTrain Newark / NJ Transit combination will get you into New York's Penn
Station (Manhattan). This generally takes 45 - 55 minutes and is quite painless. The AirTrain is inside each
terminal and it simply whisks you out to the modern rail transfer station where you board the fast and
frequent commuter train into Manhattan. You'll get the subway at Penn Station and it will take you to
Brooklyn.
LGA: No single bus, subway, or rapid rail directly connects Brooklyn and LaGuardia. But, you can get a bus
at the airport and then use the subway coming into Brooklyn. Or, going from Brooklyn to the airport.
Expect at LEAST 75 minutes from Atlantic Ave/Barclays Center subway stations to or from La Guardia.
You will want to purchase a MetroCard which are available at vending machines at the airport.
The M60 bus stops at all terminals at LaGuardia. It operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week, with
varying frequency. It goes to 106th and Broadway via 125th Street in Manhattan and Astoria Blvd. in
Queens. You can connect to good trains that will take you to Brooklyn: the N and Q subway trains at Hoyt
Avenue/31st Street in Queens, and the 4, 5, and 6 subway trains at Lexington Avenue in Manhattan.
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Brooklyn Coworking
Tour 2017
The current spaces listed can be
additional spaces that you may
want to tour
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Brooklyn Coworking Tour 2017

Information

Brooklyn Creative

www.brooklyncreativeleague.co
(718) 576-2104

Address

Visit Time

540 President St
Brooklyn NY 11215

neil@brooklyncreativeleague.co

Bond Collective
www.bondcollective.com
gowanus@BondCollective.com
718-705-7876

The Yard
www.theyard.com
1-800-99-THE-YARD
hello@theyard.com

Tours available

839 Broadway,

on November 8th

Brooklyn,

from 11:00AM

New York 11206

to 1:00PM

The Yard HQ
246 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10001
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About WUN:
WUN is a provider of an award-winning Workspace Management Software and Technology
Platform empowering operators to increase revenue, maximize productivity, and build
community. WUN delivers a complete package for software, data, internet, voice, as well as
24/7 door access. Over 75,000 members utilize WUN’s technological solutions across the
world making WUN an industry leader in providing avenues for automation, integration, and
collaboration.

www.wunsystems.com

About CloudVO™:
CloudVO™ is a provider of non-dedicated oﬃce space and conference room solutions for
mobile workers under a hosted model referred to as "Workplace-as-a-Service ™". CloudVO
specializes in providing robust infrastructure services that is cloud-supported. CloudVO is
well positioned to assist and amplify trends toward a more distributed workforce, increased
ﬂexibility, outsourcing of non-core oﬃce space, telecommuting, and sustainability.

www.cloudvo.com
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